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Dear Friends! 

Last Monday we returned from our crusade in Sri Lanka. I preached altogether 10 x. Pastor Vincent 
Sahayanatan from Toronto Harvest Church came to Germany as a refugee and got saved in Frankfurt, 
Germany in the 80s. Since that time we know each other. In the meantime he pastors the largest Tamil church 
of Canada, in Toronto. He invited me to do a crusade  in Sri Lanka. He built a training center for young people 
who get a 6-month training in missions and evangelism. After that they have to commit themselves to serve 
2,5 years as missionaries in some village, under the leadership of a pastor. The goal is to establish new 
churches in the unreached villages. 

 

Sri Lanka has 37.000 villages and the goal is to plant 20.000 new churches in the future. They invited me to 
come again and hold more crusades. We also did a meeting in one of the villages where a new church is being 
established. I promised Pastor Vincent to buy two fishing boats. That will help the center to get free fish and 
what is left they can sell and get some income. 

 



We had wonderful meetings and many young people responded to the altar call. We also witnessed a number 
of healings. The boy on the picture was born mute. We prayed for him and stuck our fingers in his ears and 
commanded them to open in Jesus Name. Suddenly he smiled and let us know that he can hear. Now he has 
to learn to speak, since he never spoke before. After him one of the students came and she said, that one ear 
was deaf since birth. We did the same again and commanded the ear to open up in Jesus Name. The ear was 
healed and now she can hear again. The harvest fields are ripe and people are hungry for the Holy Spirit 
everywhere. 

 

In the meantime we could send the money for the two fishing boats. Over easter we have our next crusade in 
Ethiopia. Please pray for us and if it is on your heart to support us just obey the Holy Spirit. Our Nigeria 
crusade still needs funding. We are trusting God to meet all our needs abundantly. 

Blessings! 
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